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•. Alcoa ·XA-16, a high-reactivity alumina, is shown to embrace 
-.~-
;, several characteristics of a non-ideal powder -- a d.istribution of 
'I 
particle sizes, non-spherical particle shape, and mbdification of· 
surface and bulk chemistry~ Isother·mal l·inear shrinkage data in-
dicate that grain boundary diffusion is_the rate-controlling 
mechanism during initial stage sintering, and that the corresponding 
activation energy compares favorably with published val~es. These 
data also suggest that b:ulk diffusion may ·predominate during the 
intermediate stage. 
An analytical technique is presented for establishing the cumu-
-
. 
~ati.ve particle size distribution of a sub-micron powder and a 
/ . I 
. 
s.tatistical "effe-ctivene·ss· of correction" parameter is added to the 
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.... I. INTRODUCTION 
A. Analytical Approach to Initial Stage Sintering 
In the present work; slntering. is considered to be the process .. 
., 
of mass.transport~ within a compacted single-phase powder which 
:results from the dri vi~g · force C?f surface free· energy and is usually 
accompanied by adhesion, shrinkage, and densification effects. Ini-. 
. tial stage sintering is c·oncerned w'i th the early stages of inter-
particle neck formation and growth, before grain growth occurs, ,and 
while total shiinkage is l~s~ than approxim~tely 5 percent. 
Several comprehensive·. anq. relatively· recent reviewsl-G and 
:b:lbliographies7·,B exist f:or the s·u'bje:ct "sintering". These publi-
cations enable one to explore the· very early efforts. toward de-
.. lineation of ·the process • 
. , Definite evidence of d.i.ffusion: :w·:i thil:i, soOit.ds: w_as presented: b·Y 
Roberts-Austin in 1896.. Th.is evidence le.d to examinat.ion. o:f the 
possibility that reactions c·ould occl1t within the solid :stat.e anq 
by 1923, Smith concluded t·hat a li.qu-id ph·as·e was not alway~ nec.es-
sary for mass transport w.ithin a solid. Concurrently, ·Hedvall 
ascribed an observed hematite spheroidization effect to surface 
. ) 
tension of the solid phase. The efforts of Hedvall,.Tamman, Wehl, 
and others demonstrated that sintering in single phase systems could 
-
occur by diffusion and that the reaction rate in such systems was 
directly related to the mobility of,the diffusion species. Hence, 
as Coble and Burke5 note, by _1925 the driving force and a mode of 
mass. transpor~ for sintering were'*known; however, quantitative 
.•· .' ·."' .. , _ .... ,It 
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- ·· treatment of the process was not presented for another twenty 
years. 
1. Macroscopic Flow Mechanisms 
' 
• Models based on macroscopic flow ut:il:iz·e certain results from 
rheology, namely the conr.epts of viscous ( or Newtonian) flow and 
plastic (or Bingham) flow. Vis.cous flow obeys the following relation-· 
ship: 
I· 
·y. = (.~)..S 
~:· 
where y =. rate ·of. :~~E.f~r ·$.·t'-t~l-n: 
11 == ·coefJic:le·nt of vis.c.o:stt:y 
·· :S: := =·a:pp'l.ied shear strees 
/ 
·r·· 
Pil.as:t·1_c: 'flow ·has· a yield point in it.s ... sttre .. s·s-st.r,atn behavior and 
:f.91:lows· the expression: 
· where 
1 
Y - - (S-S') 
'1oo (2) 
- viscosity co·eff icient at t:nfi":nite _,s:her~i-r: rate 
. . ·-~ ... 
S' = critical applied stress· 
In 1945, Frenkel9 described a model :for ·which surface te.nsion 
forces causeq mass transport by a visco\,is flow mechanism at sintering 
temperatures. Frenkel assumed that the pore volume decreased by 
diffusional creep and derived the· following expression for the pro-
cess kinetics (see Fig. 1 :for geometry of model).: 
' 2 3a'Y 
X = (271 ) t 
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where x = in~erparticle ·neck radius. 
a = origin.al sphere radius 
·1' - surf-ace tension of substan·c.e -












. 10 ¥ $ 
Kuczynski . v_erified this rel at ions hip for ·g1a·ss particles, but -it 
has not been subsequently observed in pu~e crystalline s·olids. 
Clark and White11 and Clark, ,,Cannon, ~1n·d· ·White12· were app_are~tly 
the first to obtain. analytical expressions· fo:r a volume shrin){age 
rate. Their mod.~1 :as:sume.d ma:ss transport by viscous or plastic 
.flow, under the. tnfl.·uence .or :s·urface t~nsion forces, with an 
~ccompanyint interparticle len~ formation (see Fig. 2). The ·re~ 
sul ting expressions were as follows: 
viscous flow 
dt 






nvi-x2 X ···-l 




- k(p + q ) _____ _....o __ 
(.! + V) p 
• 
- l1·-x2 x_· , l. X 1 
nvJ. (2 + . .. ··_..... ) --.... 2 1~:x ~Vi""".~ · · 3J1-vp c 1 +vp > 2 
.· (5) 
where V volume shri:Ilkage per gm 
V = volume of necks for 1 gm of spheres 




qo - initial - pore volume per gm 
-· n - number of point contacts with neighbors -
x = sin 8 
.... 
























~ = su~face tension 
., 
_ . h. = thickness of moving laye~r 
~ - coefficient ~f visposity 
·.·-c 




1 = length over which shearing occurs-, in direction of 
applied stress. 
R - initial particle diameter -,p 
-




s - shear stress 
\ 
. , 
The experimental · shrinkage rates for glass:, some oxides, and copper 
were shown to ~bey the theoretical relati,on.ships1 ·when ari empirical 
correction factor was applied to the d~ta. Clark and White as-
sumed that the correction could be justified on the .basis that the 
materials studied had a particle size distri~~ti9n of fi~ite width, 
' 
.. ;; . 
while their mathem:;itical approach had assumed an absolute particle . ·· 
size. Allison and Murray13 applied the Clark and White result to 
the shrinkage of compacts having extremely narrow particle size , .. 
distributions and found that the empirical correction factor was 
still needed. They concluded that the Clark and White correction 
factor did not result from the presence of a non-ideal particle . 
size distribution and suggested several al_terna te possibilities. 
The overall success of the sE!mi-empirical Clark and White 
expression is rather impressive; however, viscous and plastic flow 
mechanisms in initial stage (atmospne·ric pressure) sintering of 
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2. Evaporation~condensation Mechanism· 
Kuczynski14 first consid~red evaporation-c~ndens~tion as a 
mass transport mechanism in·sintering and it was later treated by 
K . d B 15 d K. . . 16 1ngery an erg an 1ngery • Tile vapor p~essure of the material 
' at the neck, which has a small negative radius .of. curvature, is 
decreased by the surface energy according to the Kelvin equatio~: 
.where ·p 1 
P1 = 'YM (.!.. + l) ln p. 'dRT p . x 
0 




Po - vapor pressure - over ·a ·flat ~l~te 
-y -- . surface tension -
M = molecular weight 
d = density . 
p, x = geometric terms from Fig. 3 . 
(6) 
This vapor pressure difference between the interparticle neck and 
particle surface causes a vapor phase mass transport to the neck 
region. From the geometry of the system, an expression for the neck 
growth rate may be obtained: 
3 
·L = Gt 
r (7) 
where G = a functi·on of temperature- .and model geometry 
r = particle radius 
-
· 15 Kingery and Berg and later Moser and Whitmore17 measured the 
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d·ependence • · ···., 
. The ev~poration-condensation mechanism alters the· pore geometry, 
. ' 
but there is no discernable linear shrinkage between parti~les. 
· Fig. 4 shows schematically how· this can occur • 
. 16 · Kingery .notes that 
. this vapor transpor.t mechanism requires a vapor pressure of approxf- · 
~ 
-4 -5 mately 10 - 10 atm, which is higher than usually encountered at 
sintering temperatures with oxides having particle sizes in the 
• micron range. 
3. Diffusion Mechanisms 
This mechanism assumes diffusion of lattice vacancies or holes 
,. 
with a resultant oppositely-directed flow of atoms. Figs. 5 and ·s 
illustrate the potential vacancy sources, sinks, and paths which 
satisfy the requirement that a -free energy decrease accompany the 
18 configurational change·· It should be noted that a decrease in 
center-to-center distanc:e of ad.jacent particles is observed only 
for the sink I case, i.e., sink is grain boundary. Sinks II and 
III serve only to alter the particle geometry. 
K k ·14 Cb" 20 . d Sh d21 h. .d d th uczyns 1 , a rera ~ an c we ave cons1 ere e case 
where the neck surface is the vacancy source, the particle bulk or 
surface the path for the diffusing atom, and particle surface the 
vacancy sink. The Kelvin equation is used to derive an expression 
for the excess vacancy concentration at the neck surface and, ap-
plying Fick's -first law, Kuczynski obtains the following kinetic .. 





::2' = t (8) ) r kT 
.. 
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(a) Initial Point 
Contact 
-~·. (b) After 
' •. 
Fig. 4 ·schematic Representation of Sin:~ering 
by Evaporation-Condensation (after 
Kingery and Berg NaCl Besultsl5) 
" . ,.. 
Binte.ring 
.· .. ,. 
···. 





















:Sl = neck surface is vacancy sour.ce 
s 
·2 particle bulk is vacancy source 
a 
- particle~bul~ is path of diffusing species 
b 
- particle surface is path of diffusing species 
C 
- grain boundary is path of diffusing species 
I grain boundary is sink 
II particle surface is sink 
III= particle bulk is sink 
Fig. 5 Schematic Representation of Potential Vacancy Bourc~s, 
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where D8 = surface diffusion coefficient· 
Experimentally, he· sintered copper spheres to flat copper plates·· 
, 
and usi'ng metal_lography and 9ptical microscopy. obtained results 
which supported the proposed theoretical relationship for surface 
diffusion. The Cabrera and Schwed work yielded a 1/5 or 1/3 time 
dependence, as opposed to Kuczynski's 1/7. More recently, McQueen 
and Kucz~ns~i22 iridicated that ZnS may also sinter by a surface 
diffusion mechanism. · 
The· case where t-he· neck surface is the vacanc~$:<>urce, particle 
bulk is the pat~, and particle interior is th~ sink, is cover~d by 





3 80 'Ya Dy t 
kT 
D = bulk self diffusion coefficient V 
(9) 
Of ·most interest is the ·case where the neck surface is the 
vacancy source, the parti"c~e bulk, surface, or grain boundary the 
diffusing species path, and the grain boundary the vacancy sink. 
As noted earlier, it is predominantly this mechanism that results in 
linear shrinkage. 
15· 
Kingery and Berg considered the bulk particle~ 
path case for two spheres and obtained: 
. ' 
' 
x5 40 'Y a3DJ£ 





n (40 'Y a3Dy )4/5 t4/5 
-
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·They theJJ. considered the sintering of .a non-·ideal powder compact 
and determined that if. the deviation from the sintering behavior 
.. 
·c· 
predicted by two-sphere motjels results solely from errors in time 
·, 
,;. ·~. 
and length measurement, the non-ideal compact data may still be cor-· 
related with theory." . The corrected isothe~mal ~hrinkage equation has· 
. 
t.he form: · . . 
,<rj 3 L , K ')'a D m m 




The factor ot is the time correction. ~eeded to straighten the 
L vs. tm curve for.the specified temperature, while oL is the dif-
ference betwe·en initial length L0 and the y interbept length value 
. m 
from the L vs ( t-ot) plo.t. This method does require that one 
transport mechanism predominate at the sp~cified temperature, i.e •.. 
. . . . ' 
m is fixed for all times. 
Johnson and.Clarke24 evaluated th~ initial stage kin~tics for 
~ 
a system having concqrrent grain boundary and bulk diffusion paths. 
They obtained analytical expressions fqr the geometrical relation-
< 
ships which Johnson. am Cutler had previously solved graphically.-
Their exact results were rather unwi~ldy, hence approximations. were 
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spheres having fixed radius, the following result was obtained·:,· 
. . 
(~)2.1 d{6L/L0 ) = 2'Yfl"!)v ~) + 'Yflb~ 
. Lo · dt . kTr3 Lo 2kTr4 (19)· 
_where· n :;;: ·vacancy volume 
~L 2 .1 d (~L/L0 ) Diffusion coefficients were calculate~ ftom_ a .plot of (L
0
) . dt 
~L , 
0 vs Lo and were in good agreement with tracer experiments. 
Quite recently Beirin and Johnson25 and Johllson and Bei-rin36 
have refined and extended the Johnson and Clarke geometrical.re-
sul ts by introducing interval relatic;>nShips such that the time ~ 
dependence of model geometry is· a function of the observed linear 










= neck radius x· r-1 
(20) 
= minimum radius of neck curvature x r·-J 
.Av = area of neck surface x r - 2 
y = AL/L 
0 
b = enhanced diffusion regibn width 
B. Analxtical Approach to Intermediate Stage Sintering 
, I 
.. 
The intermediate sintering stage is considered to begin when 
. th . .· ·. t . t d26 grain grow . 1.s 1n1 . ;i.a e · • Duri.ng this stage, grain and pore 




























is continuous and all the . po_res ar.e intersected by grain boundaries27 ; 
Intermediate stage sirtter,ing exists until shrinkage _o,f the pore 
phase destroys its continuity. . This effect is .shown in Figs. 7-9. . .. 
. . 
11 . 
. 28 The Clark and White and MacKenzie and Shuttleworth analyti-
cal treatments of the overall sintering process were both based 
upon plastic flow models and were probably the earliest contri-
butions. More recently, Coble27 , 5 has tr~ated the intermediate 
1 stage and assumed a diffusional mechanism for mass transport. 
.. 
· Coble's model assumes- that pores are t-he ·vacancy sources, grain 
boundaries the sinks, and either grain boundary or bulk the dif-
fusing speci.es path. He assumes Kel vln' s tetrakaidecahedron as the 
grain shape and a fixed initial grain size. For the bulk and grain 
' 
. boundary diffusion paths he obtains, respectively: 
J 2 -10D "Y a
3 
p = V 0 
t. 1 G~kT 
. ·p3/2] 2 = 




where P - .volume fraction pores 
, . 
W = enhanced diffusion la:rer width 
-· ·, 
G = grain size, which is f(t) 
These expressions apply until any of the following_ occur: 
a. pore ·size goes to zero 
b. discontinuous grain growth occurs· 
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Fig. 8 Representation of Typical Intermediate 
Stage Microstruc ture 
f 
• 
Fig. 9 Representation of Typical Final Stage 
. t Microstructure 
• 
.. 















It is apparent that the functional behavior.,..of grain size with 
., 
time must be established before these equations have any practical 
utility. 
· 29 Recently, Coble and Gupta refined the o~iginal derivation of 
Coble and obtained the following: 
3/·2· [ (svf p -3/2''] 2 P .! l+ln 3 . ) . = 
·1 
= ·-1290DBW -y a~ 
G4kT 






C. Notes on Initial and Inter~ediate Stage Sintering of A12o3 
The sintering kin~tics of Al2o3 have received extensive treat-
ment in the technical literature, hence this sect ion will serve only 
to abstract those results which are most representative of the total· 
body of knowledge and which have greatest pertinence to the present 
research. The view will be held that Al2o3 is essentially an 
ionic solid, on the basis ~f Pauling's electronegativity concept. 
Navias30 described experiments with single crystal Al2o3 
' 
spheres, in which the interparticle l~ns predicted by· early initial 
stage theory was actually ob~erved o A decade ago, authors31- 34 . 
described ·research with oxide powders, in which the effect, .upon 
sinterability, of parameters such as raw material cblracteristics, ( ' 
1:tinding, chemical additions, degree of compaction, and.furnace at-
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. . ' The extensive experimental measurements of initial stage ki-
' . 
netics reported by Coble18 for Al2o3 were interpreted with the Kingery 
and Berg15 analytical model and, led to the conclusion that in Al203 
the grain boundary is the vacancy sink and that bulk diffusion is 




) vs log t .plot of is·othermal linear shrinkage data had 
the 2/5 slope required by equation (15). Johnson and Cutler23 have 
reported ·a grain. boundary diffus·ion mechanism· for the same system. 
42 In 1963, Paladino and Coble reported that bulk diffusirin of 
the Al+3 cation is rate controlling in the A12o3 sinte~ing process, 
appare~tly due to enhanced diffusion of the 0-~ ic;>ns_along grain 
boundaries. 
Coble employed . the Gaertn.er telescope method for shrinkage · 
measurement that yielded discrete data~ Hijikata and Miyake35 
later utilized a dial gage dilatometerand obtained discrete data 
for. several sub-micron Al2.o3 powders. Recent sintering kinetics 
23 36 studies ~n Al2o3 ' yield continuous shrinkage data, usually ob-
tained with _a strip chart recorder and suitable transducer. 
Wey137 and Hedva1138 published early appr~isals of the role of 
surface and bulk chemistry in sintering kinetics and recognized the 
• 
role of sintering atmosphere. Jories39 et. al. interp~eted their 
' Al203 sintering results, in terms of the interre.lat.ionship between 
lattice and foreign ·1on valence, temperature, and.furnace atmosphere. 
Coble40 suggested that foreign ion size considerations explained 


















discuss much .of the previous data by assuming that surface· energy 
modification by-adsorption of the gaseous species .holds greater 
validity as an explanation.· 
· Coble27 has also conducted studies of intermediate stage 
kinetics for Al2o3 • He obtained, for ·Linde A, .. an isothermal grain 
· size time dependence of 1/3. If this empirical ·information is uti-
' lized for G(t) in equation (21), integration·of the equation gives: 
p ]2 -1-on· 'Y a3 . 2 
ln .~·t - V 0 (25) -
·1 BkT 
where B - empirical constant -
This states that if (21) is obeyed,· P should be proportional to 
ln t. Indeed, Coble found that equation (25) was sati~fied for 
Linde A and concluded that in its intermediate sta·ge sintering . the 
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROGEDURE 
The A1203 chosen for the present research wa~ XA-16, recently 
introduced by the Chemicals Division, Aluminum Company. of America. 
This material is regarded as having maximum thermal reactivity with 
high base purity,_ such ~hat it is an excellent·raw material for 
.. 
certain electronics industry applicationso 
Pr$vious ·studie~ of Al2o3 ~inte~ing kinetics have, for the most· 
part, utilized materials.close~y approximating the theoretical 
models with their concomitant assumptionso 'Ibe pr~sent study uti--·, 
lizes an enginee.ring ·material which is known to differ, in certain 
key areas, from those materials ·previously studied. Evalu.ation and· 
.,,.... ,• 
. . 
subsequent understanding .of sint~ring k1neti·c.s tor such a.n engineering 
. ' - ·. . -
" 
material require·s · thorough . characterization of the mate.ria:l, in 
, -. . . ~ 
addition to . th·e· usual- shrinkage measurements. Because of the clbs~. 
·relationship between the proc~dtir~ and results .of characteriza~to~,. 
both. asp.ects are presented in the "EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE" · secti:on •. 
; . 
A. Characterization of Raw Material 
1. Specific Surface Area 
This property was established with the B.E.T. gas adsorption 
43 technique • Nitrogen gas was used as the adsorbent. ·after vacuum 
__; 
degassing of the sample at 350°c for 1 · l/ft2 hours. · Pbysical _ ad- . 
" 
sorption of gaseous nitrogen.on ~he AI2o3 powder was measured ·at 
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= N2 saturation pressure at liqµl.q :ni.:f:r.pge.ti t,emperatur~-
?• 
C = constant 
: .. · 
~- • .r-··-~ , 
vs. P . ·. C-1 yielded···~: straight lin·e with slope = V 
Ps , m 
A. plot_ of P 
. · V(P8 -P) 
and intercept 1 Specific surface was then c:a-icula ted y - area - V c· m 




(28) s ·- Mw 
where s - specific surface area -
t1 = area of adsorbed N2 molecQle: 
N_ = Avogadro's number 
1 M = molar volume 
w = sample weight 
Linear regression analysis of the original data was .performed 
... 
and S calGulated, both steps by computer •. The value obtained for 
. specific surface area was 11.4 m2 /gm. 
.. 
~-: 
-~ ... -; 
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Emission spectroscopy ( with a Jarrel 1 -'Ash, 3. 4 meter, Mark III 
...... 
. . Ebert) was utilized for semi--quantitative chemical ~a1;1a-lys_is with '• 
.... 
.· 
. th·e following re~.u~ts: 
,r• 
, 
Following Elements Were Detec··ted· 
Na 250-500 ppm .Ga ' 0- ') 5 i,. . ..J ppm .. 
Si 250-500 ppm Ti < 10 pp~. 
. Mg 500 ppm Cr < "l ppm 
' 
Ca 500 ppm Cu <'. 1 ppm 
Fe 25-50 ppm Be ,,.. . . <.. 1 ppm ·i,· .. 
~ Mn :-r= 10-25 ppm 
( 
Following Elements Were NQt Detected · And· 
Are Shown With Their ., Limits of Detec;t ion· 
., 
tAg l .ppm Ni 10 ppm 
'L" As 100 ppm Pb 10 ppm 
" j B 10 Sb 10 PP':11 ppm \.. 
Ba '100 ppm ·sn 10 ppm 
•, Bi 10 ppm ··v 1 ppm • .. ·l :1 
i Cd ~ ·1 ppm w ·1000 ppm ,·. 




.. Mo ·100 . ppni_. Zn 100 ppm 
X-ray diffraction was utilized for the ana:1.Y"S:f.s. of structu~e. 
. . 
The powder pattern shown in _Figure 10 was_ obtained with a Debye-
Scherrer. camera an~ Cu-Ka. radiation (with General Electric XRD-5). 
' This diffraction patte·rn was i~dexed graphically and analytically. 
Also, a diff'raction pattern _was obtained with a diffractometer and 
. "i 
"'-; 
was indexed. Both p~tterns led .to the conclusion that the.material 
. '" ,;· 
The fact that XA-16 is a calcined product and that certain A12o3 
· · · · 45 transit'ion phases. exhibit a nearly ·amorphous- ·.diffraction ·pattern . 
··: " 
... 
·. . .... .. 










Fig. 10 X-Ray Diffraction Patterns for 
(a) XA-16 (b) Linde 0.3 A 
f 
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suggested· th~t simple--x~ray diffraction could· indeed b~ a .relativeiy· -. 
insensitive techpique for the case where the material is a mixtu.re 
of phases giving both very- strong and vety weak diffraction ma~ima. 
Since structural changes generally have an associated heat effect, 
it was felt that differential thermal analyses (DTA) could be em-
ployed to determine whether any transition structure·was retained in 
a mixture with the bulk corundum structure. DTA results were ob-
. 
tained up to 1500°C* and, since no transformation-associated he~t 
effects were observed, DTA ·supported the diffracti.on results; i.e., 
the .material is nearly 100% alpha p·hase in the ,as-received condi~ion. 
3. Surface ·ChemistrY: 
----------·-· . - ' 
An infrared analysis was performed on·XA-16 and Linde A· using 
the KBr pellet technique and the Perkin-Elmer Model 421 infrared 
. . 
spectro-photometer. An analysis w'a_s also done on single crystal 
Al2o3 using the Beclonan Model IR-4. 
Figure 11 shows the infrared spectra . for .the three materials~ 
Strong absorption for XA-16 near 2.9µ is most likely caused by 0-H 
·stretching vibrations and weaker absorption near 6.2µ probably 
' 
results from H-0-H bending vib~ations46147 • The slight a-bsorption 
at other wavelengths is unident~fied. These data suggest that OH 
groups and adsorbed H20 do exist at the particle surface. 
·" 
For further elucidation of s~rface chemistry, a thermogravi-
metric ·ana_lysis (TGA) was performed* (see Fig. 12). The observed 
*Differential thermal analysis (DTA) and thermogravimetric analysi-s 
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weight loss to approximately 360°c appears to result from the dis-
ruption of weak van der Waals bonds, i.e., as opposed to stronger 
chemisorption bonds. Above,360°C, however, a thermally-activated 
chemical desorption may have occurred. 
,. 
The combination of IR and TGA results leads one to the conclusion 
that up to a·t least 360°C,_ adsorbed H20 is being lost from the XA 16 
· surface and above this temperature, decomposition or dissociation of 
. 
surface OH may be occurring concurrently with,-or in place of, H20 
evaporation. 
-4. Particle Size Distribution 
One characteristic of the actual particle size distribution.may 
be calculated frQm the B.E.T. specific surface area value. In-
herent- in the calculation are the assumptions that the particle shape · 
is spherical and the size is fixed at one value.· The following ex-




where S = specific surface area m2/gm· 
d = p~rticle diameter inµ 




Using equation (29) and the B.E.T. value previously reported 
(ll.4 m2/gm), the eq~ivalent particle diameter was calculated to 











































































A Linde 0.3A _;;_, 
-. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll· 
Wavelength(µ,) :· 
.. . . 
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Thermogravimet-ric Analysis ·Results for XA-16 
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' · , 48· 
-The MSA, Whitby sedimerit·atidn technique was utilized· to obtain 
one estimate of the actual distribution of particle sizes.·· This 
method em:pioys both gravity settling and centrifugal sedimentation· · 
.to cover the .05 - 100µ ·siz_e range, primarily since the gr·avity 
settling.velocity for particles below 5µ is. inordinately small. yi 
·' 
The sedimentation liquid was 0.1 weight percent calgon in deionized 
water, while the feeding ;liquid. was 30 volume percent acetone _and 
0 .1 weight. perc·e.nt calgon in de-ionized water. A Waring blender was 
utilized to aid dispersion a~d thus decrease particle interaction. 
The results are depicted as a cumulative distribution plot in Figure 
-1-5. 
Appendix I describes in detail the other size distribution 
determination, which utilized both optical and electron microscopy 
and the general method of Piazza 49 • Typical opti.cal and electron 
micrographs are shown in Figure 13 and 14. Area distributions 
were determined from similar micrographs and these area distri-
butions were converted to the cumulative size distribution ,plotted 
in Figure 15. 
B. - Shrinkage Measurements 





_./' slip cast into 1/4 inch diameter cylinders, using toluene and 
menhaden oil for deflocculation. 
taine~ with this method was 56% •. 
1. The System 
The 
•• 
" " green relative density ob-
A continuous record i~g diiatometer5l (shown iii Fig. 16 and 17) 
'. 
... . 
. t ' 
. ' 







Fig. 13 Typical ·Optical Micr.ograph, Taken From 
Section of Epoxy-Powder Dispersion 
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Fig. 14 Typical Ele~tron Micrograph, Taken From 
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Cumulative Particle Size 
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Schematic Representation of Apparatus 
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·was utilized for the actual.· shrinkage determi .. nations~ ne·tails re-





Furnace -- Heraeus silicon carbide. tube type, rated to 15-50°c, 
. '. ,, " . 
hot zone length approJtimately 2 at_maximum rated temperature. 
Temperature Control Unit - ·west Instruments Model. Jsa·; photo-
electric measuring system detected proportional difference 
between program signal and drive ... therm~c<;>upl.e (Pt, Pt..:.10% Rh) 
. 
output.# Signal from photoelectric_ 'circuit was· arnp_lified. 
and used to control a satur~ble ·core reactor, which ~upplied 
pow~r through a step -down transformer to the f.urnace . 
c. Length Measurement· 
( 1) Transducer -- Daytronics Model D5100 .hig-h sensi ti vi ty 
. 
li·near variable differential transforme,r., wi-th linear 
range bf! 0.05 inch. 
(. 
. (2)· · Stabilized·· Power Supply ana Demodulator - Daytronics 
' Model 3·oob, with Type. 71 input modt;tle; . transducer ex-
citation 3 kHz. 
d. Recorder - Honeywell Electronik, x1-x2 . One channel recorded· 
the output from a Pt, Pt-10% Rh thermocouple and the other 
:e. 
was a null-point channel for the transducer output. Both 
recorder channels were on a time base, hence the strip chart 
reGord~ provided sample length as a fu·nction of time a·nd 
temperature. 
Sample Holding System - The furnace was mounted on two 
rails and thereby given lateral translation. The sample 
:( 





















. ~· 36 . . ; ·~: "-
. ' 
.h_o.lding system was constructed· from McDanel AP-35 re.prystal-
" 
· .lized alumina component~, and is detailed in Fig. 18. A 
mullite protebtion tube surrounded the alumina holding 
system and permitted the use of a controlled atmosphere.~ 
., 
f~ .. Transmission Rod Assembly - The high-temperature end was. 
~-35 alumina and the opposite end was stainless steel. Two 
s~ts of roller-bearings were used to reduce fri~ti6nal 
1r losses associated with· displacement of the transmission 
-
0 :rod. (see Fig. 19). A latex hood was utilized to herme-
t-.i:ca11y: .se·a1 the transmission rod tip from ·the room en-
v_i;ronment. Thermal, gradients along the -holding system· and 
'tr~nsmission rod assembly (associated with high temperature 
soaks .for long times) were· mollified with H2 0 coolant cir-
culated through the cast base of the dilatometer·assembly. 
2 •. Cal;i.bration 
"-The following ca·libration procedure w~s evolved through operatin·g 
.ex.perience with the total system. 
The recorded output of the sample thermocoup_le was <;:alibrated 
:u-s'ing .an ice bath and boiling water. Chart speed was checked using 
a stop watch. The transducer was calibrated to its O. 005 inch full 
sca·le· level by using a special bari-el micrometer for mechanical dis~ 
placement of the transducer tip and then making the necessary ad-
justments to the Daytronics amplifier. These calibration settings 
were monitored throughout the shrinkage runs with the "CAI," position 
on the input module and the amplifier "sensi ti vi ty" adjustment. 
_,-,,,, ... '"'"' •'-' , .• •· { ... , I>',_ I" ,- . '~ • ' , ~-'. . ' ' ' • . .. · . ' -.· ' - ' .. --· .,_, ••• • ...•. ··- ••• - - •• -













Detail of ·Transm·ission Rod Assembly, 
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" The thermal --behavior of the metal platinum has been well es-
52, 53 
.. tablished in the technical literature and it 1s frequently 
employed for system ·calibration purp.<;>·ses i~ thermal expansion 
. 
. ~ coefficient work; however, platinum was· shown ·to be undesirable f·or 
this purpose iri the present research, as described below. 
. . It was planned that a 5 c0 /min heating rate would·be used to a 
position s~ightly below the temperature where sintering was initiated · 
.. and then a rapid quench used to the desired temperature for.iso-
. 
. thermal shrinkage measurements. Unfo-rtull:ately, the effective heating 
' 
rate for the physical configuration produced thermal differences . t 
between the pl.atinum ·re·ference standard. and the hold~ri:g system· that 
were displayed as anomalous expansion an~ ·contraction effects during 
. system calibration. It was therefore decided to tr~ alumina for this 
purpose. Indee~, alumina proved quite satisfactory and, with this 
. reference mater.ial, an expansion effect. at .low temperatures was . 
traced to excessive atmosphere-flow rate. Also, a drift in trans-
·.~ . ducer output during high-temper_ature soaks was traced to ins:uffic_ie:11:t . 
. ·eoolant flow- rate. 
System calibration was thus established by subjecting a 0.98 
relative density alumina sample to the exact .time-temperature program 
· proposed -for the isotherm-al shrinkage_ measurements. 
The question of transducer loading of th.e sample has arisen in 
tiie past, hence it was evaluated for the present system. The stress-
strain cu~ve (in compression) for· a rubber specimen, having a square 
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an -Instron tester and appropriate load cell. The spe~imen was the~ 
I placed in the sample holder in the dilatometer, loaded at the same 
level experienced by XA-16 samples during shrinkage measurements, 
and the resultant length· change measured·. From the measur.ed strain 
and the Instron calibration curve, the corresponding net applied 
< 
-
~rce was shown· to be 8 gm ~ 25%. 
' 




"-The atmosphere ,for all shrin~·age=.Jilea~ur.ements was dry air (H20 
'·iess than 8 ppm), at_ a flow r:a.te ·of. 1.s· ¢ril~ /s.ec.· -Coolant flow 
r~t.e· was 50 cm3 /sec • 
. several fixed heating-rate (5: ··c0 /DJin) r~ns. were m.ade 'to. e·s--
·t~blish the temperature where lih~ar shrinkage due to siritering was 
·, 
'itfitiated·· (see Fig. 20). This was fou-ncl to· be approximately 920°c-. ·. 
Procedurally, an isothermal run con~igted of heating the sample· 
0 0 a·t 5 C /min to 900 ·c, sliding the furnace roughly 16 cm. away from 
the sample and holding system, temporarily covering the exposed 
mullite protection tube with spun glass .for :insulation purposes, 
neating the furn~ce slightly above the deslfed soak temperature·, and 
' . then. sliding the furnace back over the sample. Manual operation· of 
the temperature control unit permitted· attainment of the soak temp-
erature with minimal overshoot and thermal stability, with time, the 
order of ! 3 c0 • I Quite surprisingly, the AP-35 alumina holding "-System 
weathered completely. this repeated abuse (quench rates up to 2·00 
c0 /min for some 30 runs). 
Values of length, time, and temperature were extracted from the 
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III.. EXPERIMENTAL RESULl'S 
. A. Initial Stage Kinetics 
, . 
r' 
Analytical tre·atment. of initial· stage results followed· chiefly 
23 · the method first des-cribed by Johnson and Cutler • · ·This decision 
·was made for the following reason~: 
1 XA 6 l b 1 • fi d II• d 1 11 d • -1 can bard y e c ass1 e as an 1 ea pow er, 
2. 
3 • . 
since it has a wide range of particle sizes, non-spherical 
.. particle shape, controlled ... impurity levels, and surface 
chemistry modifications. 
Tlie expe;rimental. techni'que presently employed for measurement 
:,r-
of isothermal shrinkage does not provide. either an instan-
taneous heating rate to the soak temper~ture or an immedi.ate 
• 
equilibration of the compact with the environment once at-
the. soak temperature • 
The very recent analytical contributions of Johnson and 
Be . 25,36 . rrin would appear to be applicable for lower shrink-
·age values; however, their efforts have not yet been pub-
.. 
lished .in the technical journals and this author's ""attempts 
with exi~ting presentation transcripts have met with.diffi-
?t:ul ty. 
Because of the lack of experimental studies involving the present 
experimental configuration, the Johnson and Cutler analytical tech-
nique, and such a clearly non-ideal powder as XA-16, it was considered 
desirable to apply concurrently the same overall procedure to a more 
\ 
nearly ideal Al2 o3 powder. . Lind·e 1. 0 C was chosen for this purpose, 
I 
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· stnce it consists of. alpha phas~ part·icles ·with a narrow distri-
· but ion of sizes and high purity54 • 
. 6L 
, The log (L
0
} v_s log t. .isothermal shrinkage char~cterist ics for 
. . 
XA-16 and Linde 1.0 ·c are ~hown in Fig. 21 and 22. Linear regression 
by the method of least -square~ WJS used to obtain values for the 
.. 
apparent slopes corresponding to ~the two plots and·these slope values 
.are shown vs. temperature i.n .f~g. 23 • 
. 
Johnson-and Cutler23 and Johnson55 noted ·lh•t the log-log plot 
(such .a~ Figs. 21 and 22) was not totally satisfactory for the 
,. 
quantitative evaluation of tne exponent on time, since errors in. 
linear shri~age a:r;id time affect init~ially the lfnearity and· later 
the apparent slope of su~h plots. Their method requires rewriting 
• 
J r-; the·general diffusion sintering equation (30), such that errors 1n 
. length or time do not affect the curv_e shape: 
AL - K 'Y a3n m -
- - ( kTrP ) tm · Lo 
,...,.;_ 
. . (3:0) 
(31) 
They concluded that if deviations on a log-log plot arise only from 
shrinkage and time er~ors, the data may·be fitted.by an equation 
of the following form: 
•i'ltl 
L K Ya3D m m 
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Fig. 21 Isothermal Linear Shrinkage 
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, ·· Fig. 22 Isothermal Linear Shr.inkage 
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For small OL/ L and Hit values, the apparent slope of the log-log 
,, 
plot may be considered approximately equal to m .• 
The data for XA-16 and Linde C, for the temperatures and time 
spans indicated, suggested that m should be Considered to be 0.31 
for both materials. This result is in accord with the Johnson and 
Cutler analysis oil more nearly ideal powder compacts.· 
Ill the present research, JohnsOn-and-Cutler-type Ot and ISL cor-
rection factors for deviation :f..rom ideality were obtained with the 
aid Of a Fortran computer prog}'.ajn (flow chai't is given in Appendix .II) . 
.-SqmEa of the features of this. p:tog:ram are: 
L m · 
·· 1. · Permits. computation-of (L
0
--&L) and (t:- Ot) coordinat8E1 
for any desii'Pd O t increment si7.e and total O t. span, 
PtoVided that L(t), m(T), and t .are supplied. 
:., 
2. 'CaJCu:tated a qllantitati ve. measure of the "effecti Veness· 
-·· : 
Of correc1::i,On" for each ot value. The ·statistical quantity 
- . ~ I'• 









where ·N -- n.umber of non-negative (t- ot> values 
·'. L .. - estimate of L obtained by line·ar • '!'-. regression over . ··.1 
I 
., 





- experimentally measured length at (t- 6t) 1 
'. 
3. Calculated Eyring plot coordinates for each &t value 
from re.gression analysis of L vs (t- ~t)m plot. 
L0 - 8L 0 
"(,, ~ 









The ot increment size was fixed· at 0.5 min.· and 6t span at 
20.0 min. Intuitively, it was expected that there would be a rapid 
improvement in the·sum of square deviations value with increasing 
at, due to the r~moval oft values with la~ge associated terrors.· 
It was furt"t1e.r suspected that there would be an inherent · degree of 
dat~ scatter th~t would be relatively unaffected by 6t increases 
· ·beyond the early rapid improvement stage. Fig. 24 shows that this 
· behavior was, in fdct, observedo The Rig. 24-type.behavior was 
observe·d for ne~rly all XA-16 runs and the best 6t choice for those 
runs was a trade-off between the "'effectiveness of correction" and 
:~'.{: ~agni·t.ude. Some XA-lJi data and nearly all Linde l.OC data gave 
:Iillcb less r.elattve. iriip_r-ovetne.rit and higher· absolute values for the 
'' -
. . '' effecti vene·s:s o:f. t:or:r·ec.tlon parameter vs o ot, which suggested t·h.at 
. 
greaters~atter is assqciated with those runs. 
:Fig·s. i2·5 and 26 show isothermal shrinkage plots for the two 
alumina materials, w~en an m· value of 0.31 was assumed. From these 
figures and equation (32) it may be seen that the slopes ~re: · 
K 1'a3D m 
S = ( kTrP ) 
In the present circumstances equation (34) becomes: 
( 51 b )' a
3Di3) O. 31 s = 
71rkTr4 
where b = gr_ain 6oundary th1.ckness 
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Fig. 24 Effectiveness of 8t Correction, 
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\. Fig. 25 XA-16 Shrinkage Isotherms 
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Da3c •, DB = 0 
2 kT ~H* ~S* 
where D - X Cn.) exp(-RT ) exp( R ) .. 
- vacancy diffusion " coefftcient 
.. 
·x· - diffusion .jump distance -
Planck's h - constant -
-~F*= free energy_ of activation· 
~F 







= equilibrium vacancy c<>ncentration at grain boundary 
L = constant 
'1 F O = free energy of formation of mole of vacancies 
C' = grain boundary concentration of vacancies due. to 
impurities 
By substitution into equation (35): 
1 
031 5lbi'a6 X2 ~s* ~H*· · ~F 
S • = 7rhr4' exp( R - AT l [K exp(-iT°) + c'] 
----
... which tor 'ce·ramic systems having "high" impurity levels54 , reduces 
to: 
where B = temperature independent constant 
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54 
and hence by plotting 1 ln S vs + th8 activation energy ~u• 0.31 . 
. may be d.etermined. This ~H* is the heat of activation for diffusional 
sintering, where the neck surface is the vacancy·source, the grain 
. -boundary the path, and _the grain boundary the sink. 
Figs. 27 and 28 resul.t from this procedure. In each graph. a 
line corresponding to an activation energy of 150 kcal/mole has_ been 
depicted for reference purposes, since the Al2o3 initial stage ~cti-
• 
.. 
vation energy values reported by seYeral authors have been approxi-
' 
mately equal to this value. Ordinate values on these plots have 
·been shown as ranges, since no objective at selection procedure could 
·1:l'e established which would le.ad to absolute. values. for all tempera-
·t:ure runs • 
B. Intermediate Stage Kinetics · 
It was found that the initial stage analytical treatment just 
described could not be successfully emplo/ed for temperatures above 
11so0 c for XA-16 alumina, apparently becaus~ for those cases the 
initial stage of sintering was traversed too quickly. Applica-oti9n 
of intermediate stage theory was therefore attempted. 
Tbe high-temperature cases gave log-log plots of shrinkage vs. 
time having linear segtnents, but the apparent slope values were much 
lower than those for the XA-16 runs at temperatures below 1180°c and 
had a strong temperature dependence (see Fig. 29). 
From the intermediate stage model of Coble and Gupta, equation 
(23) may be written: 
df(P) 







.;. :/. .... ., 
55. 
If one assumes the 1/3 time dependence of· intermediate stage grain 




df(P) = A3t dt 
· Integration·yields 
·. 
. 2 2 
f (P) ] 1
1 
= ~. ln t ] l 
-~ 
(40). 
Thus, f(P) a ln t and a semi-log plot of f(P) vs t should yield_ a 
· straight line. This straight line prediction is satisfied by the 
Fig. 30 plot of intermediate stage sintering data for XA-16, where 
p = l - p •.• 
rel at 1. ve 
Unfortunately, these data are of limited utility, since they 
• 
' 
were primarily gathered for use in the initial stage kinetics evalu-
ation. In only two of the four cases was it possible to estimate 
final grain size, even by electron microscopy (see Fig. 31). · Esti-
mation of an intermediate stage activation energy and apparent 
diffusion coeffic.ients was attempted, but the incomplete nature of 
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Fig. 31 Replica of XA-16 Intermediate Stage 
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. -·,,:. IV. DISCUSSION 
A. Introductory Remarks 
,; 
.As noted previously, Alcoa's XA-16 AI2o3 would be expected to 
differ from more nearly classical m.aterials 'in several key areas 
of characterization. For use in subsequent discussion.then, the 
subject material for the present research will first be related to 
I , , 
those more classical materials. 
1. Particle-Geometry Considerations 
. .... 
. Particle size distribution is one of t~e most significant de-
partures. The data of Fig. 15, obtained with optical-electron micro-
s.copy and sedimentation techniques, indicate that the XA-16 mean 
., particle size is roughly 0.7µ, with sizes in the range 0.1 - 7.0µ. In 
contrast, the popular Linde A and C powders have median sizes 0.3µ 
and 1. Oµ respectively, and a maximum size distribution width .of 
approximately I.Ou 55 • Researchers have also employed narrow size 
· l 23 distribution width powders obtained bye utriation and even mono-
distribut~ons30. 
The specific·surface area for powder is strongly influenced by 
both particle siz~ and surface roughness. It might therefore be 
expected that a narrow size distribution powder, which, is sphero-
.. idized, should have a high degree of correlation between the average 
particle size calculated ·from a specific surface area value and the 
measured particle size. The present XA-16 is a calcined product, 
examined in the as-received condition. Its calculated average 
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·a. The reciprocal relationship. between surface area·arid· 
particle diameter (equation (29)) weights small sizes more 
heavily for a poly-distribution. 
,b. The su-rface roughness contribution to specific · surface area 
. . -
requires an equivalent spheri~al diameter decrease to offset. 
2. ~article Chemistry Considerations 
. Chemical composi t~on of particle bulk and surface.: .also differ 
· -Wid,ely froni more classic.al materials. The Linde powder·s have a base 
purity of 99.98%56 and sapphir~ -~ven. h.igher. The ·present XA-16 
apparently is all alpha phase,. but it does have stifticient residual 
impurities arid/or dopants to de,c:rease the purity:to._·t~e 99.85% max. 
level ( by differen.·ce). 
The present analysis of XA-16 .indica:t.~_d :th.at OH and HOH do 
exist at the surface • 
. a .. Discussion of Shrinkage Results 
Although most previous ipvestigators have concluded that the 
initial stage of Al2o3 sintering occurs by a bulk diffusion mechanism, 
the present XA-16 results indicate better agreement with a grain 
boundary diffusion mechanism. Implicit in the foregoing statement is 
that the grain· boundary mechanism applies under cond·-1 tions of the 
• I 
present research, is.outlined in previous sections, and to a maxi-
0 mum temperatQre of 1180 C. 
,. . 
The general analytical treatment of Johnson and Cutler, pre-
viously employe~ for nearly ideal powders, gave satisfactory results 
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:~ . . • .. 
shrinkage ·VS t~me. f ~r both materials hact_ an ·1ni tial· curvature for 
.each temperature and apparently linear portion~ which, through 
linear regression analy~is, gave m values clus~ered.about them= 0.31 
value .whe·n plotted vs temperature (Fig. 23). Data evaluation with 
the Johnson and Cutler correction process, utilizing"the statistical 
sum of squared deviations parameter, revealed that XA-16 and Linde 
.l~OC data for all temperatures could be sticcessfully corrected, such 
th.at the required str~igbt line behavior was exhibited on an L vs· 
. m {t-~t) plot. Eyring activation energy plots revealed that the data 
were consistent with an assumed 150 kcal/mole value. 
Above 1180°C, the 5 percent linear ~hrinkage chosen as the 
ini.tial stage upper limit, was traversed before system equilibration 
at the soak temperature was attained. For these higher temperatures, 
log-log plots of shrinkage vs time gave linear segments, corres-
ponding to linear shrinkage above the 5 percent value, with apparent 
slope ,·values much lower than for runs below l1S0°C, and with a 
strong temperature dependence for the slope value. 
Apparent initial stage diffusion coefficients were not calcu-
lated, .sine~ no method could be established for analytical treatment 
of the grain boundary thickness and particl~ radius terms (band r 4) 
in equation (35). Johnson and Cutler obtained an expression for the 
apparent grain boundary diffusion coefficient only for the-most 
•' 
nearly ideal of ·their subject materials, spheroidized and elutriated 
. ., 
A-14, and found that their value was six orders of magnitude greater 
57 . l than that of Oishi and Kingery , obtained for the intrinsic se f 
' 
. . .. ~ 
..... . .. 
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· 64 ., 
54 diffusion of·oxygen in single crystal Al2o3 . Johnso~ suggested 
that. the discr~pancy resulted from enhanced oxygen ~iffusion along 
1·ow angle _grain boundaries. 
•: ' The present work _then, would appear t9. support the Jo.hnson and· 
:cutler choice of m = 0.31 and the resultant conclusion that diffusion 
vi-a a .. grain boun9ary. path is rate-controlling in the 'initial stage 
~intering of AI2 o3 for certain specified conditions. 
As previously noted, Coble27 found that the intermediate stage 
$'1nt~ring kinetics for Linde 0.3A satisfied the prediction of the 
theoretical model based upon a bulk diffusion path, when the iso-
th~~mal time dependence of grain size was assumed to be 1/3 (empi-
rically observed). The present data for XA-16 exhib._ited a linea·r 
segment, when f (P) vs ln t was plotted. The function f{P) repre-
sents either Coble's original expression (from -equation (21)) or 
29 
· the more recent Coble and Gupta result (from equation (23)), since 
both satisfied the linearity requiremento If one accepts for XA-16, 
the form for G(t) that has been previously reported for more pu-re 
Al2o3 , then a bulk diffusion path is .indicated for the intermediate 
stage data on XA-16. The validity of this assumption is discussed 
be .. low. 
. 27 Coble observed that porous Al2o3 samples, doped with 2500 ppm 
MgO, exhibited the same normal grain growth rate and time dependence 
as undoped samples. His results were interpreted as illustrating 
how significantly the pore phase dominates the net growth rate. 
Such an interpretation meant that solid solution or solute segregation 
,· 
..· .. : 






·' . e·ffects could only be· observe_d in a single phase material near.· 
theoretical density. 
The recent w·ork ·of· Jorgensen57 contradicts Coble's findings 
. regarding MgO solid solution and. segregation effects upon the riormal 
grain growt!1, rate in A_12 o3 ,_ but not the· time dependence. Jorgensen 
~tilized Linde 0.3A-with 1000 ppm MgO and observed a retardation in ~ 
absolute growth rate for the doped samples, apparently due to .sol.ute 
~ ... 
seg;regation at grijin.bound.aries. The present XA-16 has 500 _ppm MgO, 
plus 500 ppm cao,. 250 ppm min Si02 , and 250 ppm miri Na2o. No quanti-
tative ·data have been published concerning the effects of the latter 
,. impuri:ties upon the normal grairi ... growth rate -in Al2o3 , but presumably 
their retardation effects wotild.be additiv~, by efther solid solution 
I 
-~ or segregation mechanisms. 
Confronted with this evidence, a 1/3 grain growth time depen-
. dence would, a priori, not seem al together unlikely; ·otherwis.e, 
J • however, the agreement with Coble's intermediate stage sintering 
model's prediction -is still impressive, albeit possible fortuitous. 
C. Final Remarks 
The present research has yielded much qualitative and quanti-
tative information regarding the physical characterization and the 
sintering kinetics of Alcoa's XA-16 A12o3 • In this section, the 
author will proffer his exegesis of these considerable data. 
It is evident from Figs. 21, 22, 25, and 26 that the initial 
stage absolute sintering rates of XA-16 and Linde 1.0 C differ 
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-of 0.31, but XA-16 exhibits.initial stage sintering roughly 200°c 
below Linde 1. 0 C .. , rhis rapid sintering has no unequivocal expla-
nation; however, well-advised discus··sion and speculation are cer- -
' 
tainly possible. 
1 .. Particle Geometry and Packing ~ 
The initial stage sintering rate may be enhanced by increasing 
the number of lnterparticle point contacts per unit volume, ~ince the 
point ·contacts ultimately become vacancy sources (viz. necks) and 
sinks during sintering. Thus_, the arithmetic mean and the range of 
the particle ·size distribution, or else particle surface roughness, 
may be independently adjusted to increase the/rtumber of point con-
tacts per unit volume, and thereby alter the absolute initial stage 
sintering rate. Considerably experimental evidence supports the 
· supposition th'at both techniques have been advantageously eaployed 
for XA-16. " 
2. Surface Physics and Chemistry 
•· The surface free energy, which results from unsaturated 
chemical. bonds at the particle free surface, should be sen-
sitive to the presence of foreign ions, atoms, or molecules. 
\ 
The present work indicates that such foreign species are 
indeed present at the free surface (via physical adsorption 
and chemisorption) and near the surface (solute segregation). 
Since the overall sintering process has as 1 ts drivi:l..ng force 
the free energy decrease associated with the reduction in 
free surface area, the prev-iously-mentioned surface free 
,,, 
. _,,,: 
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•/1, 
energy modification might be·expected to have influence 
beyond even the intermediate stage·, al though enhan~ed 
sin1:ering cer.tainly ·1sn't the _only possible effect. In 





. alter the .. effectiveness of vacancy sources or sinks 
~ insofar as their resp~ctive abilities to create and annihilate \ '·f' 
vacancies are concerned. 
b. Grain boundary diffusion is the rate-controlling process in 
initial stage s~ntering of XA-16 Al2o3 , according to the 
present research. 'rbis suggests that a boundary layer, 
0 " 
·estimated ·by s·ome to be ·approximately 25 A thick, has 
elect~cal-structural characteristics that differ from the 
bulk material, to the end that cation or anion diffusion 
within the layer is the slow step in the sintering·process. 
Now, recalling a result of Oishi. arid Kingery 56 , who found 
that grain boundaries enhanced· anion, but not cation, dif-
~ fusion in Al2o3 , and a result of Paladino and Coble42., who 
found bulk diffusion of Al+3 to qe rate-controlling, it 
" " 
might be suggested that for the present doped Al2o3 , grain 
boundary diffusion of Al+3 is rate-controlling as a result 
of the diffusion-inhibiting action of segregated solute. 
It is particularly unfortunate that absolute diffusion coef-
ficient values could not be calculated from the present 
data, since these would undoubtedly have more firmly e·s-) 
tablished the rate-controlling species. 
., . 
. , .... 
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Ais·o, attention should be given to the possibility of 
· residual lattice strain·, introduced by the manufacturer' a 
~all ·milling. Presumably, restdual strain a.l tars kinetics 
through the introduction of lattice defects, such as dis-
.• 
locations, which subsequently interact with the vacancy 
sources, paths, and sinks and the diffusion species. 
Howeve~, x-ray line broadening, studies indicated that no 
app~eciable nbn-uniform lattice strain was present·in the 
as-received powder. 
3. Bulk Chemistry 
The-particle bulk differs, as previously noted, from the grain 
f 
boundary region, both electrically and structurally. Impurities are 
present in solid .solution at lower concentrations than at the grain 
boundary. One might thus expect that the diffusion coefficients 
are still within the ·intrinsic range and probably greater than 
at bound·aries, since -bulk diffusion is npt rate-controlling during 




















V •. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A. Characterizatipn of Powder 
., 
. " . 
The subject material for the present research had several phy- · 
sical characteristics that caused greatly enhanced sintering. Powder 
characterization suggested the following: 
l, The powder had· a relatively wide distribution of ·particle 
size,, cent~re·d at a ~ow absolute value. 
·2.. Surf ace roughness was much greater than for the· sphere 
geometry of an ideal particle. 
3. Surface and bulk chemistry modifications were evidenced. 
Several adsorbed ··chemical species, in addition to segre-
gated solute, were present at .or· near the surface, while 
presumably the bulk impurities or dopants were present in 
solid solution. 
During the course of characterization, an analytical procedure 
was developed and subsequently employed, that permitted construction 
--.... ... 
of~, cumulative particle size distribution from overlapped frequency 
distributions, obtalned from optical and electron microscopy data. 
0 
Agreement with the Whitby sedimentation method was excellent. 
B. Shrinkage Measurements 
.. ""- Interpretation of data led to the following results: 
1. The XA-16 non-ideal powder compact behaved as an ideal 
one, after some specified time had elapsed. The Johnson 
,. 
\ 
and Cutler analytical method was applied to initial atage 
' 
s_hrinkage data, and yielded the result that grain boundary 
j 
) 
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diffusion ·was the rate-controlllng step during initial · at,age · 
, .. 
sintering. ·· Al +3 was very likely t·he rate-controlling 
li 




~ vious research. 
2. XA-16 appeared to support Coble's intermediate stage model, 
and may follow bulk diffusion ~inetics during the inter-
. mediate· stage. 
3. The compatib:llity of thismaterial to initial and inter-
mediate stage analytical treatment indicates that consider• 
able engineering data may be acquired regarding the relative 
effectiveness of va~ying the sintering parameters. 
Additionally, the following points should be noted. The present 
research engaged a horizontal dilatometer holding syst'em and trans-
mission rod, as opposed to the vertical systems p·rev·iously used. 
With transducer loading of approximately 8 gm, good experimental 
agreement with previous research was obtained for. the reference 
material -- Linde 1.0 C. Also, the present use of a statistical 
L 
measure of "correction effectiveness" must be regarded as a desirable 
contribution. 
.. 
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A. ,,.The Initial stage analy-tical treatment of Berrin and Johnaon25 
. ,. 
should be applied ,-to low-temperature XA-16 d~ta. Since the~r. 
, 
procedure· assume.a a fixed particle -size, modification of the 
analytical expressions will probably be required. 
B. Data should be acquired for the normal grain growth rate cor- · 
. 
. 
responding ",to XA-16 intermediate stage sintering and then com-
bined with existing·densification data to permit identification 
of the intermediate stage rate-controlling mechanism. 
"' C. The effect(s) of sintering process parameter ch~anges· (e.g., 
·atmosphere, heating rate, chemis_try, compaction) upon sintering 
kinetics should be established.· 
D •. Information regarding impurity and dopant distribution in XA-16 
,,.. should be gathered (presumably existing MgO data apply to 
XA-16). -
E. A procedure should be established for determination of apparent 
~ 
diffusion coefficients of non-ideal powders and results com- -
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Particle Size Distri,bution Determi-nation 




This analysis evolved principally.from consideration of the 
' . 
. ·~ 
49 50 efforts of Piazza ' • ' " . Piazza's method consists of ••• preparing 
a representative polished section of a mounted powder sample, de-
term.ining the fraction of powder that is visible under the micro• 
· scope, photograp.hing selected areas at a- suitable magnification, 
' 
measuring the distribution of par.ticle cross sectio·nal areas, and 
~ 
. ' " converting the area distribution to the size distribution. A 
Zeiss particle size analyzer is ·used to measure the cross sect'ional 




It should be noted that size distribution data may be presented 
in terms of three different weightings (number, area, or volume) and 
th.ree .different moments '(size, particle area, or par\icle volume), 
~ 
. 
which means that the same data may be presented in nine different 
ways. The Whitby sedimentation technique yields the second moment, 
weighted by volume48 and, fortunately, the Piazza method also yield• 
the second moment, weighted by volume. This fact means that direct 
comparison of final results may be made without mathematical trans-
formations. 
h 
It was known that the XA-16 size distribution extended below 
t the applicable limit of lateral resolution for the avail.able optics 
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extend the sensitivity~ The normalized frequency dist·ribution. 
function is generally_used for comparison purposes; i.e., the fre-
.. quency ·curves for two different materials· are normalized to. show 
.. ,,t7' 
·frequency of occurrence for a fixed number of weight units. How-
.ever, in the present case of .overlapping size distributions for one 
material, the un-normalized or.raw frequency curve was used. Mathe-





w j ( s) = raw frequency function 
K = constant 
~... . ·~ 
s 1,s2 = lower and -upper limits on size range 
. (41) 
The two raw fr:equency curves w1 (s) and w2 (s) were plotted w·ith the 
same set of. coordin~tes and were used to·obtain the overlapped fre-
quency function w(s). 
~ Integration of w(s) over all sizes led to 
. 
the cumulative frequency plot of Fig. 13. Intermediate details and 
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TABLE 1 
.. ··. 
Raw Frequency (Weight) and Size Data 
Electron Microscopy Optical Microscopy 
s(J.L) a(µ) 
1.26 1.74 1.69 
.67 
1.10 1.34 1.48 5.18 
.97 3 .10 1.30 5.60 
~85 3·. ls· 1.14 11.5 
.75 . 3.06 
.65 6~15 
1.00 13.0 ··, ~ .88 23.6 
. 57 9.86 
.77 23.6 








.30 11.9 ,. 
.26 10.5 It= 7.75 . 
.23 7.22 
.20 5.63 
.18 4 .18 
C'i. 





• 11 .88 
, 
. 09 .60 
• 08 .47 
.. 
. ·. 




























































































1 = W(s) 
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APPENDIX II 
· Flowchart of. Fortran Program Used to Generate. Correction Factors 
The. fallowing definitions apply to the flowchart: 
IMATL = numerical description of material 
ITEMP = soak temperature ~C) 
SLOPE- = m 
-
NDATA = total raw ·data pa·irs 
NN = 6 t . span adjuster 
TIME()= t 







TPOWR( )=· (t-c5t)m, where. (t-C,t) is positive 
\ . 
',;"." 
A= least squares slope value 1or L vs (t-at)m plot 
SUMDV 
YAXIS 
m B =· y intercept of L vs (t~C,t) plot 
= sum of squared.deviations for given at value 
= L/(L0 -oL) 
NP.I'S = total n~n-negative (t-c5t) values for given 6t 
• 
AA = least squares slope value for L/(L -oL) vs (t-&t)m 0 plot 
YEYR · = ordinate value for Eyring activation energy plot 
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SUMY=SUMY+ACTL 1 (K) 
SUMXY=SUMXY+TPOWR 
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TABLE 3 
·" ' ... 
•· Raw Shrinkas:e Data for XA-16* • .. . ·. ~ ,-; ' . . . 
,. 
1030°c 1070°c ~ 
,, T = T = 
. Time Length · Time Lens:th 1.87 
·0.61229 3.75 0.59810 :, 13.12 0.61175 9.37 o. 59721 .. .. ~: 16'.87 0.61157 15.00 0 •. 59'649 20.62 0.61121 20.62 0.59595 
.. ,,.... 24.37 o. 61104 26.25 0. 59541 28.12 Qo. 01086 37.50 o. 59434 
.. 
31.87 0.61068 48.75 0.59326 ·• ... 33.75 0.61050 60.00 0.59255 , . 37.50 0.61-032 75.,00 0.59165 ,:, 45.00 0.60996 93.75 o. 59075 52.50 0 .. 60978 108.75 0.59040 
.... 
65 .• 62 0.60924 123.75 o .• 58986 - . ,. - 80.62 0.-60871 138.75 0.58932 93.75 0.60853 
. 153. 75 o. 58896 103.12 0.60799 168.75 0.58878 123.75 0.60781 198.75 o. 58825 138.75 0.60745 243. 75 o. 58771 153.75 0.60727 318. 75 0.58717 168~75 
; 0.60691 











' ~ ,. .T = lllO~C T = 11so0 c ~ !, 
t Time Lenfith l, T~me Length ~ 
'J 
·, 




31175 0 .• 62169 3.75 
·O .40158 . 'fl 
. . 
,$ 5.62 0.39997 i 5.62 .0.62043 ~ 
;,: 
.; 7.50 0.61971 7.50 0.39926 • .'! ;.: 
'• !! 
11.25 . 0.61882 11.25 0.39836 .•: 
~i 15.00 0.61792 15.00 0.397'64 18.75 0.61738 18.75 0 .39693 
:~f :.. 26.25 0.61595 26.25 0.39567 33.75 0.61487 33.75 0.39495 
a 
,:";·· 
41.25 0. 61416 41. 25 V 0.39424 !( 52.50 0. 61308 48. 75 o. 39352 t 
l· 63.75 0. 61219 56.25 0.39316 75.00 0.61147 67. 50' - 0.39280 ~ \. 93.75 0.61039 78.75 0.39245 ... 112. 50" o. 60932 90.00 o._39209 131.25 0.60878 
150.00 0.60806 \ 
168.75 0.60771 
• ,t--




















" 8. 43 
10.31 
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. 0.49621 l..87 







. 0.48582 12.18 
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.TABLE 3 (.c~nt' d) "f, . 
,oJ :. ••• ·, 
T = 1270°C 
"" 
T =·1320°c 
· Time Length 
·Time 
L._ Length 
1.87 0.52572 1.87 '0.50104 2.81 0.51551 2.81 0.48868 
.. 3.75 0.50924 
. 3·.75 0.47918 5.62 0.50404 
. 4.68 0.47470 
.. 
6. 56 0.50243 
.5·.a2 0.47094 7.50 . o. 50135 7.50 0.46807 ( 9'.37 0.49956 9.37 · 0.466'6·3 
" 0.49830 · 0.46466 11.25 11.25 13.12 0.49723 13.12 0.46395 
." . ~-- ~-- . 
15.00 0.49633 15.00 0.46287 
. 16. 87 0.49562 18.75 0.46144 18.75 0.49508 22.50 o •. 46036 20.6.2 0.49454 26.25 0..45929 24.37 0.49346 30.00 O.':J5875 28.12 0.49257 33.75 0.45803 31~87 0.49185 37.50 0~45749 35.62 0.49113 43.12 0.45660 42.18 o. 49024 48.75 0.45570 0.48952 46.87 56.-25- 0.45481 56.25 0.48827 65.62 0.45391 65.62 0.48737 75.00 o.·45301 75.00 0.48630 84.37 0.45248 84.37 0148558 93.75 0.45194 93 .• 75 0.48486 103.12 0.45140 
-103 .• 12 0.48432 I 112.50 0.4508·6 118.12 0.48343 121.87 0.45051 
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TABLE 3 · (cont·' d) · 












::;.. . .. 3.28. :;. 0.48682 
3.75 0.48198 •• fl' 






8.43 o. 47069 
•. 
9°.37 0.47016 
;. 10.31 0.46926 
.:i< 
, A 
.{ 11.25 0.46872 
13.12 0.46765. 
15.00 i .0.46711 
16.87 0.46639· 
;~ 
, . .;nt. 18. 75 0.46586 
20.62 0.46550 
22.50 0.46478 
. 26.25 0.46406 
30.00 0.46335 ;, 
33. 75· .-::-;,,-0.46263 
37.50 o. 46209 I 
41.25 o. 46173(, 
45.00 0.46138 
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'84. 
.'J'ABLE 4 . 
Raw Shrinkage Data for Linde 1.0 C• 
1240°c . <• T = 1340°c 
Length Time Length 
>~ 
0.69382 1.87 0.68666 
0.69311 3.75 0.68326 
0.69257 5.62 0.68200 
0.69185 7.50 0.68146 
0.69113 9 .• 37 o •. 68075 
0.69024 .·~ . 11.25 0.68021 . . 
0.68970 13.12 0.67967 
0.68934 .. 16.87 0.67860 
; 
. 0.68898 20.62 0.67752 
. 0.-68845 24.37 0.67645 0.68809 
· 28.12 0·.67555 
0.68755 32.81 0.67465 
-~ 0.68719· 
.37.50 0.67376 
0.68701 4s.oo· Oe67214 0.68630 52.50 0.67107 . 
0.68576 60.00 0.86981 0.68540 67.50 0.86892 
0.68486 75.00 0.66802 0.68450 84.37. 0.66695 
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TABLE 4 . (cont' d) 
lot- •• ~ 
. ;t.: 
0 
T = 1415°c 
T = 1380 C -
Time Length 
.. ,. . Time Length . --~ 
1.87 · · o .. 67571 2.81 
. o. 52005 3.-75 0.67177 6.56 0.51503 5.62' 0.66980 8.43 0.51342 1 ~.so 0.66837 
··10. 31 0.51234 11.25 0.66639 13.12 0.51073 ls.oo 0.6646() 16.87 o. 50911 18.75 
-0.66317 20.62 o. 50750 22.50 0.66174 
"24.37 0.50589 
•. 
26.25 0.66048 28 .12 · 0.50445 31.87 0.65851 32.81 o. 50284 
'. 
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